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Perhaps more than any other time of year, the 
winter months are a time for community—for 
coming together over some mulled wine and 
mince pies, having a festive sing-a-long or 

reaching out to someone who needs a bit of help and companionship. So 
it’s a good job that the festive timetable at Abbey Community Centre is 
busier than ever!  
 
So what’s in store, I hear you cry? As well as our Boccia group, which is 
going from strength to strength, we’ve got two new regular sessions up 
and running. Nordic Walking is a gentle but effective way to burn off all 
those Christmas chocolates/roast dinners/dollops of brandy butter. And, 
fittingly for carol season. our Sing-for-Fun Community Choir is starting up 
on Wednesday evenings. (more info on page 4).  

 
Other fun bits and bobs lined up to see you through to 2017 include our 
November Saturday Club (19th Nov), where we’ll be hosting one of our 
very popular CLOTHES SWAPS. Plus we’ll have our usual centre-wide 
Christmas Party (see p4).  
 
And of course it wouldn’t be Christmas without the 
famous ABBEY PANTOMIME! Cast, crew , costume and 
prop makers are all needed for the panto—a Jan 2017 
performance this year, to allow us more time for rehearsals. 
The panto will be based around the story of Dick 
Whittington, the folk tale of a poor orphan boy who heads 
to London to make his fortune, aided by a very special cat. 
Whether you’d like to act or support backstage, do get in 
touch with Laura. Rehearsals will be held on Fridays and 
some Saturdays between now and Christmas.  

It’s getting chillier, the nights are drawing in and the 

festive season is fast approaching. The good news is that 

all CTC wants for Christmas is... YOU! 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj6t--6moXQAhXGwBQKHcc3AeUQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcomicvine.gamespot.com%2Fdick-whittington%2F4005-4241%2Fimages%2F&psig=AFQjCNEA1RD6UOiUKAzBog5BMqT7J6IZnQ&ust=1
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CTC Weekly Diary  

Day Activity Time 
Monday Scrabble scrap    Get the grey cells working after the 

weekend. Just turn up and play. New players always welcome. 

10.30-

12noon 

 Internet drop-in session for all levels      You can come in any 
time during the session to use a computer and the internet, while 
skilled and patient volunteers will be around to assist you with 
any queries.                        

2-4pm 

 Men's Fitness     Keep yourself in good nick w ith this class 

for men 50+. Led by Mr Augusto Pardo— personal trainer. FREE.  
2.30pm-

3.30pm 

Tuesday Healthy Bones Exercise class with Nicki  Enjoy low impact 

exercise and improve your bone and muscle strength, joint 

mobility and flexibility. Fees apply (can pay with time credits) 

1-2pm 

 Men’s Cookery  Share your recipes or learn new  ones. Peel 

and chop and share the fruits of your labour at the end!   
11am—

2pm 

 Bingo   A real social event  w ith other over 50s and a great 

way to win prizes. 20p per game! 2pm-3pm 

 Recycle-Art with Simone—A chance to get creative and turn 
everyday items into something extra-ordinary 4-6pm 

Wednesday Men’s Internet Drop-in  Just for men, a time to find out 

more about computers or brush up your skills.   

11.30am-

1.30pm 

 Internet Drop-in for all levels (as Monday‘s session) 2-4pm 

Thursday   

 
Creative Writing Group with Bryony. Meets every third 
Thursday of the month. Next one: November 17th 

12.15-

1.45pm 

Friday 
Coffee Morning    Meet new  people and share your interests 

at this friendly morning event.  Lots of tea, coffee, and biscuits!  

10.30-

12noon 

 Boccia Indoor bow ls w ith a professional instructor. A fun 

way to keep fit and meet new people.  

12.15-

1.15pm 

 Gardening Group. I t’s back! And we always need help to get the 

garden ship-shape. 
11am-

1pm 

 Gentle dance led by the wonderful Emma. All kinds of 

dance and music. No partner or experience required. Men and 

women welcome. Free. Please wear comfortable shoes. 

1.30-

2.30pm 

 Bridge Club. Whether you are a complete beginner or a 

total pro, play at this friendly group in our lovely garden room. 2-4pm 

 Crochet Group For all abilities, join this friendly group and 
the wonderfully talented Assia. 2-3pm 
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Notices 

Blooming marvellous!: Camden in Bloom award for the Abbey garden 

It’s no secret that we’re proud of the Abbey Community Centre 
garden. Maria Elena, Jimmy (pictured right) and all of our other 
brilliant volunteer gardeners keep it in tip-top shape. 
 
Many of our activities take place in our outdoor Garden Room, 
we have veggies and herbs from the garden at our Saturday 
Club and cooking groups, and our garden is now the site of our 
beautiful birthday teacup sculpture made by our RE-CYCLE-ART 
group (pictured below) 

 
It’s a pretty special place. So 
we were delighted to be 
nominated – and then to 
win second place – in the 
recent Camden in Bloom 
awards in the Best 
Community Environmental 
Project category. Our fab 
prize was some garden centre vouchers and yummy Alara Muesli. 

To celebrate our award-winning garden and thank 
our amazing gardening volunteers, we will be 
having an extra special breakfast club instead of 
coffee morning on Friday 25th November. Hot 
coffee, croissants and our organic muesli prize! 
10.30am-12noon. Help us plan what to do in 
the garden in 2017 too. All ideas welcome! 

Just in time for your New Year’s 
healthy eating resolutions, 
healthy cooking with Jeremy will be 
back in 2017, starting from February 
2nd. Every 1st Thursday of month, 
11am-2pm. So 
come along, get 
stuck in and 
show those 
vegetables what 
you’re made of.  

 
 

We’d like to extend a special thank 
you to DJ DAVE, for his tireless 
commitment to spinning the tunes at 
Saturday Club. Dave, it wouldn’t be 
the same without you! Here he is with 
Gavin at last month’s Saturday Club.  

 
 

 

Nordic Walking: update 
Our taster sessions in October have proven very 

popular, so we’re now running Nordic Walking every 

1st Tuesday and 3rd Thursday of the month 

from 2-3pm. Run by our fully qualified Nordic 

Walking expert Martin, it’s suitable for all fitness 

levels and poles are provided for you. No booking 

required, just drop in. 50p per session.  

A thank you from Laura 

From our very own Laura 
and new husband Paul: A 
massive thank you to 
everyone who sent us 
cards, gifts, cakes and 
well wishes for our 
wedding on 22nd 
October. We have been 
absolutely blown away by 
people's kindness and 
generosity and it was 
such a special day. Thank 
you :) 

https://communitytimecamden.wordpress.com/2016/10/21/the-great-abbey-bake-off/img_1444/
https://communitytimecamden.wordpress.com/2016/10/14/blooming-marvellous/img_1252/
https://communitytimecamden.wordpress.com/2016/10/14/blooming-marvellous/img_1284/
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Dates for your diary 

Sing for Fun: 
Community Choir  

Centre Xmas Party 

Clothes Swap 
Saturday Club 

Christmas Shopping 
Trip, Milton Keynes 

Xmas Saturday Club Boccia 

Every Wednesday, 5.30-7pm 

Led by a student from the Brit 
School! Sing popular songs and 

learn some carols in time for 
our Christmas party and panto. 
Great way to brighten up the 

darker nights. Good for the mind 
and good for the soul! All 

abilities welcome. 

Friday 9th Dec, 10am 

A chance to do all your Xmas 

shopping under one roof with 

a coach trip to the MK 

shopping centre—John Lewis, 

House of Fraser, M&S, a 

Christmas Market and much 

more! We’ll return for 6pm. 

£5 cost: we can subsidise 

this if necessary. 

Limited spaces, so book 

ASAP! Contact Joanna on 

02076044823 or drop in to 

put your name down 

Saturday 17th December 

Join us for some yummy 

Christmas food, a special 

Christmas Bingo session and 

generally see the year off in 

style! Collect ticket at 

Reception now. 

Friday 18th & 25th Nov, 
2nd, 9th and 16th Dec 

Our Boccia sessions are 
going from strength to 

strength. We might be able 
to host or take on the 

Camden league soon! Join 
this happy bunch every 

Friday at 12.15pm 

 

We’ll shut up shop for the 
holidays on Wednesday 21st 
December this year. Have 

a wonderful Christmas 
everyone, and see you in 

2017!  

Saturday 19th November 
Clothes Swap. Finger food 

available, but not a sit down 
meal this time. Please bring 

up to 20 items of good 
quality clothes, shoes or 

accessories you no longer 
want/need (women's, men’s 
or kids) to 

swap for some 
items you do 

want. 50p 
entry. 

Creative Writing  
with Bryony 

Thurs 17th Nov &  15th Dec 

12.15-1.45pm, Garden Room 

All are welcome – 

don’t worry if 

you’ve never 

written much 

before. This is a 

safe and supportive space to 

explore your ideas and share life 

experiences. Upcoming themes: 

Friendship (Nov) and 

Celebration (Dec)  

Nordic Walking 

Tues 6th & Thurs 15th Dec 

2—3pm.  

A fab way to socialise and get 

outside for some gentle 

exercise during the winter. No 

booking required, just drop 

in. 50p per session. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 12th Dec 

Lunchtime 

Have a very Abbey 

Christmas with our 

traditional lunchtime 

celebration! Booking 

essential, put your name 

down at reception. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Centre closes for Xmas 
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What’s been happening at CTC 

An autumnal day out to charming Chartwell 

"A day away from Chartwell is a day wasted." 
- Sir Winston Churchill 

Last Wednesday the Kilburn Good Neighbours/
CTC gang piled into a coach bound for Kent. We 

were off to visit National Trust Property and 
former home of Winston Churchill, Chartwell 
House and Gardens. It was a perfectly crisp 

autumn day and everyone was overjoyed to be 
heading to the countryside. 

 
First port of call was a sit down, cup of tea and 
some refreshments. Nothing beats a National 
Trust tea room! Except maybe the homemade 
samosas brought along by the ladies on the 

right...  
 

Fully reenergised, many opted for a potter in 
the grounds before we went to our talk in the studio at 12.30. The gardens are eye-poppingly 

gorgeous, with babbling brooks, secret hideouts and shimmering ponds in abundance. 
 

It really is a powerful thing to be able to get out of the 
city. Much as we love our Kilburn home, everyone felt 

refreshed and relaxed in the picturesque rural 
surroundings. A couple of us even made it to the bomb 

crater in the grounds—a relic from World War II.  
 

We were then treated to a very informative talk by one of 
the guides in Churchill's painting studio (fully equipped 
with Churchill's tumbler of whisky which he would sip 

while painting!) Sir Winston was a man of many talents 
and his many oil paintings were beautiful to behold - I 
resisted the temptation to swipe one and hang it in my 

bedroom!  
 

Next it was time for us to explore the 
house itself, including the basement 

kitchen, library, and bathroom! The house 
is gorgeous, but not as elaborate as many 
stately homes. You can tell that the family 

actually lived there. 

After another cuppa and obligatory visit to 
the giftshop (some deciding that it 
definitely wasn't too early for a bit 

of Christmas shopping), we headed back 
to Kilburn. Thanks to Goldsmith's 

Company for making this trip possible. 

For more Chartwell pics, go to communitytimecamden.wordpress.com. 
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What‘s been happening at CTC 

LEFT & BELOW: #DanceSelfieDay 

at Gentle Dance with Emma. It may 

be chilly outside but CTC was feelin’ 

hot hot hot! 

To Parliament! (RIGHT) Last week several of 
our longest-standing CTC volunteers were reward-
ed with a guided tour of the building at the heart 
of British politics – where debates ring out across 
high-ceilinged rooms. politicians stride across elab-
orate hallways and decisions are made which will 
change people’s lives: the Houses of Parliament. 
The exclusive trip was organised thanks to trustee 
alumni Tulip Siddiq, MP for Hampstead and Kil-
burn.  

Thanks to our volunteers! (ABOVE) 
We held a little cheese and wine evening recently 
to thank some of our many centre volunteers. This 
one was particularly for our Good Neighbour 
Scheme visitors but we plan to have more little 
opportunities like this to say thank you to all our 
wonderful volunteers, without whom most of our 
projects wouldn’t be able to function. 
 
RIGHT: A fab pic from September Saturday 
Club. 

https://communitytimecamden.wordpress.com/2016/10/10/thanks-to-our-volunteers/
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CTCer Spotlight!: May 

How did you find out about Abbey Community Centre? 

I must have discovered Abbey 19 or 20 years ago now! In 1992 I attended a 

Christmas Party at the centre. There I met Nicki who got a few of us to come 

along to the Keep Fit classes that were running at the time.  

What were your first impressions of Abbey Community Centre? 

Very friendly, loads going on. A chance 

to do things you’ve never done before 

and to keep healthy and active. And the 

parties are good!  

What is a typical week for you at the community 

centre? 

Tuesday’s the fitness class and I do the register. Friday 

is coffee morning and I also go to the monthly 

Saturday Club. I’ve done photography at the centre for 

a few years. Thanks to everyone who has let me take 

their photo each month—it’s very much appreciated.   

 

And you’re on our Board too… 

Yes, we meet every 

three months to have a 

say in how the centre is run and throw ideas into the pot. The 

Abbey Board is made up of trustees who want the best for ACC, I 

feel very privileged to be a part of it and to work alongside 

Lindsay and the staff. You get a kick out of knowing you’re helping people. 

How would you describe the experience of being part of a CTC group? 

It’s hard to explain… it’s like being part of a family. You meet with friends new and old, have a 

chat, a good laugh and a nice cup of tea. The word friendly comes to mind a lot.  

Tell us more about Kilburn Good Neighbours 

I’ve been part of it for a few years. Frank does my windows—when he first came along they 

hadn’t been done for years! KGN always finds a solution for you and does a great job—when I 

was ill Joanna came to visit and said she could find someone to do my shopping. Don’t know what 

I’d do without them. And we have lovely cream teas.  

What is the best thing about Abbey Community Centre? 

Meeting people, and having something to look forward to every week.  

Have you spotted anything on the Calendar of Upcoming events that you would like to 

be part of? 

The panto—I’ll be doing the photography.  

What one thing would you say to others about the centre? 

It’s friendly, homely, and somewhere to have a good cup of tea or coffee. Everyone makes you 

feel one of the family.  

How would you sum up Abbey Community Centre in three words?  
Homely, friendly, a good laugh!  
 

A note from the editor: Thanks May for chatting to me about your 
experiences of the centre . And for your ongoing help both with 
photography and on our Board of Trustees. If you’d like to be 
interviewed or have a story to share, do get in touch on 
publicity@abbeycc-kilburn .org.uk or 07805869136. Want to 
become a Kilburn Good Neighbours volunteer? Contact Joanna on 
020 7604 4823 or kgn@abbeycc-kilburn .org.uk. 

May with Laura and some volunteers at 

Saturday Club 
CTC is like being part 

of a family  
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Time credits: Spending & Earning! 

RE-CYCLE-ART 
The RE-CYCLE-ART group continues to be a great 
example of how you 
can spend and earn 
time-credits at the 
same time! 
Participants have fun 
trying out new craft 
techniques and 
expressions their 
creativity, but also 
make loads of 
useful stuff for the 
centre and garden. 
We’ll be looking to 
them to put together 
some beautiful 
Christmas decorations for the centre and props 

for our pantomime.  

The group finished 
making and painting 
some characterful 
papier mache cats 
this week with 
recycled plastic bags, 
newspaper and 
masking tape. Each 
cat has its own 
personality! They have 
also been making 
some colourful 
butterflies from 
acetate. Glued on 
twigs gathered from 
the garden, they make 

gorgeous home decorations.  

Thanks Micha for the photos.  

Computer Buddies: A new project at Abbey 

The Abbey Team are launching a ‘tech buddies’ project to assist those puzzled by their PCs, 

befuddled by their phones and at sea with their iPads—especially those who are less able  to get 

out and about. Skilled volunteers will help participants at home with their technology troubles, 

whether to demystify Skype, help set up email accounts, teach the basics of online shopping or 

educate people about scammers. The aim is to help people get online, stay connected and access 

the many useful services and opportunities the web has to offer.  

Are you a tech wizard? Or just want to make a difference? 

We are urgently looking for volunteers to become Tech Buddies. 

Commit to just half an hour a week and make a huge difference by 

passing on your IT knowledge. You’ll be specially trained to help 

inspire people access new opportunities on the internet and feel more 

confident with their technology.  

If you’re interested, or have any tech-savvy friends/family who might 

be, contact Gavin for more information: 

chaps@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk or 07505 933617. 

Table Tennis 

We’d like to extend a big thank you to our 

table tennis volunteers Lynda and Hassan, 

who are going to be rolling in time credits after 

taking on an intensive Table Tennis Coaching 

training course in order to become our very own 

qualified ping pong coaches at Abbey. I t’s 

been a big commitment for them and it will be 

fantastic to have some proper coaching skills in 

the mix. Our Monday table tennis sessions (6-

8pm) continue to be very popular and are a 

great way to exercise, warm up and have fun 

during the winter.  

In other ping-pong based news, we’ve decided 

to bite the bullet and purchase a third table 

tennis table, so that once Lynda and Hassan 

are trained up, we can make ping-pong at Abbey 

bigger and better  than ever before! We can only 

buy this table because of everyone who donates 

to the centre—so thanks for all of your 

contributions—small or large, they all mean we 

are able to do more exciting things together.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiymL3Z3pPPAhVHahoKHb6yCUcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcliparts.co%2Fcomputer-training-clipart&bvm=bv.133053837,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNH01LKVYClA0U_p1evfq-t-5-y6Iw&ust=1474
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We‘ve heard...  

Seniors Saturday film session at Haverstock School  

On Saturday 3rd December at 2.00pm (Doors open 1.45pm) we have a pre-
Christmas film screening of   

The Age of Adaline 

A young woman, born at the turn of the 20th century, is rendered ageless 
after an accident. After many solitary years, she meets a man who 
complicates the eternal life she has settled into.  

Blake Lively is captivating as Adaline, a 29-year-old who survives a near-
death experience and from that day on, never grows older. Adaline guards 
her secret and her heart for eight decades until a charming philanthropist 
(Michiel Huisman) and his parents (Harrison Ford and Kathy Baker) force 
Adaline to confront her destiny in this unforgettable tale about the timeless 
power of love. 

Accompanying the film we will have Christmas refreshments and a 
special Christmas raffle. The afternoon will be hosted by Haverstock’s 
wonderful student volunteers.  

£1 entry donation buys 5 raffle tickets and refreshments 

Please contact Nikki Haydon at Haverstock School on 
02074248366 if you would like to come. Venue: Haverstock School 24 Haverstock Hill 
NW3 2BQ  

Camden Community Connectors: Call for volunteers 
 
Camden Community Connectors is a project designed 
to empower older people (60+) living in Camden to 
reconnect with their communities. The aim is to 
connect older people with activities of interest and for 
them to meet others to socialise. 
 
With more than forty older people waiting for support, 
they urgently need volunteers to act as ‘connectors’. 
Connectors support older people who have lost their 
confidence and want to reconnect and get involved 

with their local community.  We will pair you up with an older person who is experiencing loneliness 
and isolation and who would benefit from your support in connecting them with activities in their 
local area.  We would ask you to volunteer with us for up to 6 months and in return for your time and 
commitment we would offer you training, support and a chance to meet other volunteers!  
 
Email Emma Whitbread: emma@camdencommunityconnectors.org.uk for more info or ring her on 
07834 177155. 
 

Does your family have a passion for 
cooking? Always experimenting with new 
recipes?  Get better food at home than you 
do in a restaurant?  
 
Voltage TV is making a new and exciting show for 
BBC2 and wants to hear from anyone who can whip 
up a storm in their own kitchen. We’re looking for 
teams of three—whether it’s you, your 
son, daughter, partner, brother, sister 
or parents... If you know someone who 
is passionate about their food and loves 
to cook... GET IN TOUCH!  
 
For further details please contact 
food@voltage.tv 

Afternoon Coffee Club  
Royal Albert Hall 
Thurs 24th November 2016 2pm 
 
Coffee, cake and good 
company in the Elgar 
Room with big band 
music performed by 
the National Youth 
Jazz Orchestra 
Academy Big Band, 
including a repertoire 
of big band classics. 
 
Tickets are £5 and include coffee/tea 

and cake. Call 020 7070 4410 to book. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=The+age+of+adaline&view=detailv2&adlt=strict&id=05689E801293D295666718AC02CB9F6EA2179C65&selectedIndex=0&ccid=WzbVODlN&simid=608048103353813030&thid=OIP.M5b36d538394d73b5e7ad29e45bd1af49o1
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Support Directory– Useful numbers 
Camden Council Services 020 7974 4444 

British Red Cross Hospital Community Support Scheme 020 7530 3966 

Age UK Camden General: 020 7837 3777 Advice: 0800 169 6565  

Taxicard 020 7763 5001 

Shelter Housing Helpline 0800 169 6565 

Cruse Bereavement Helpline 020 7250 8069 

Camden Hub, a mental health wellbeing centre 0207 278 4437 

Samaritans Helpline 0845 790 9090 

Sliverline helpline for older people 0800 470 8090 

Citizens Advice Bureau Camden 0300 330 0646 

Dial-a-Ride 0343 222 7777 

PlusBus (Camden bus service) 020 7974 5919, 020 7974 6435 

Camden Handyperson service  0207 284 5450 

Camden iCope (free, confidential help for problems such as stress, worry, depression and 

insomnia) 020 3317 6670  

For any exchanges, questions, suggestions or 
queries please contact CTC: Abbey Community 
Centre, 222c Belsize Road, Kilburn, London NW6 4DJ  

Laura Wigzell, Over 50s Projects Coordinator 
Phone: 020 3397 4583 or 07447 932 564    
Email: ctc@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk  

Please follow our blog 
www.communitytimecamden.wordpress.com   

Get in Touch 

 

Please do get in touch any time with your own stories, anecdotes, 

comments about CTC and the Abbey Community Centre and we'll do our 

best to include them. We love hearing from you!  

At the moment, we’re trying to get some funding to make your Up Your 

Street newsletter even better. So I’d particularly love to hear from you if 

you want to tell me about how the newsletter helps you / things you like 

about it! Email me on bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.  

 

Don’t forget you can also keep up to date with what’s going on at the 

Abbey Community Centre and Community TIME Camden in UP YOUR 
STREET on our blog online: communitytimecamden.wordpress.com   
where you can find pictures, stories and lots more! 


